Cole Clark’s 2-Series
Fat Lady Acoustic Guitar
Cole Clark’s 2-Series Fat Lady is
uniquely constructed from solid,
sustainable Australian Blackwood
for a balanced response that pairs
perfectly with their class-leading
pickup system.
ColeClarkUSA.com

D’Addario Self-Centering Cradle Capo

PRS Acoustic Tee

With its stainless steel, selfcentering design, the Cradle Capo
ensures even tension across
the fretboard. Its adjustable
micrometer lets you dial in the
perfect pressure, while allowing
the freedom for quick transitions
and the ability to stay on the guitar,
even when not in use. Designed in
collaboration with Ned Steinberger.

Celebrate your love of PRS
acoustics with a comfortable,
stylish tee. 100% airlume combed,
ring-spun cotton. Small – 2XL
sizes available
prsguitars.com
custserv@prsguitars.com

PRS Premium
Leather Straps,
Embroidered Birds
A beautiful 2” premium leather strap
with bird embroidery that is truly
worthy of your favorite guitar. Will
fit electric and acoustic instruments.
Available in Black and Burgundy.
prsguitars.com
custserv@prsguitars.com

daddario.com/accessories

Protect Your Instrument This Winter

G7th Heritage Capo

Musical instruments can be easily damaged
by large and rapid changes in humidity and
temperature. Now you can protect your
investment by simply placing D’Addario’s
Humiditrak™ with Blustream Technology inside
your instrument or case. Humiditrak uses a patentpending Bluetooth sensor to provide a constant
stream of temperature, humidity, and impact
data to the free smart phone app to alert you of
hazardous conditions that can lead to diminished
playability, costly repairs, and lost value to your instrument.

This beautiful stainless steel yoke-style
capo features G7th’s groundbreaking
Adaptive Radius Technology which
adapts to any fingerboard and any fret
on it, infinitely adjusting to match the
radius on your instrument to guarantee
even pressure over the strings, for
unrivalled, in-tune and buzz-free use.
Available in Standard and Wide widths with a free leather pouch, and
is also available with various custom engraving options.
G7th.com/Heritage | hello@g7th.com

daddario.com/accessories

The T-Shirt Club for Guitarists!

Align Series Session Acoustic Pedal

Wear your passion for all things
guitar with a subscription to
GUITAR SHOP TEES. Each month
subscribers receive a limited edition
T-shirt from one of the world’s very
best guitar shops along with special
offers and amazing extras! Perfect
for every guitar player, collector and
fan! Only $25 per month.

The Align Series Session enhances your
acoustic pickup and imparts the rich sonic
character that you’d expect from an
experienced audio engineer using some
of the world’s finest studio gear. We’ve
captured this studio magic and put
it into a compact, easy-to-use
acoustic pedal that will
transform your live sound.
MAP: $179

(516) 584-4283 | guitarshoptees.com
info@guitarshoptees.com

DX1AE Macassar Burst
Tone and tradition in a tough, stylish
package. Solid Sitka spruce set off by a
vintage sunburst finish for a look bold
enough to match the timeless sound
of X-bracing and the body shape
that started it all: the Dreadnought.
Versatile and responsive Fishman®
Sonitone electronics are discreet, so
you can shape your sound anywhere,
anytime. LIST PRICE $849.00
martinguitar.com
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lrbaggs.com
(805) 929-3545

Orange Tube Acoustic Pre Amp
The Orange Acoustic Pre is the world’s first stereo valve acoustic
preamp/active DI, offering supreme clarity and unrivalled
performance for uncompromising performers. Engineered for both
stage and studio use, this valve design affords acoustic players the
same warmth, natural
compression and rich
harmonics previously
only available to electric
guitarists and hi-fi
audiophiles.
orangeamps.com
info@orangeusa.com

PRS SE 20 Series
Acoustics

PRS SE 40 Series
Acoustics

The PRS SE 20 Series acoustics pair
mahogany back and sides with a
solid spruce top for warm, balanced
tone. When matched with traditional
“X” bracing, which allows the top to
vibrate while providing stability, the SE
AX20E has a punch that stands alone
beautifully or cuts through the mix.

The PRS SE 40 Series acoustics pair
ovangkol back and sides with a solid
spruce top for full, lush tone. When
matched with PRS hybrid“X”/Classical
bracing, which allows the top to freely
vibrate, the SE A40E’s voice projects
with breathtaking volume and delicate
nuance.

prsguitars.com
custserv@prsguitars.com

prsguitars.com
custserv@prsguitars.com

PRS SE 50 Series
Acoustics

SpiderCapo: The Studio Grade Capo

The PRS SE 50 Series acoustics pair maple
back and sides with a solid spruce top
for stunning warmth and depth. When
matched with PRS hybrid“X”/Classical
bracing, which allows the top to freely
vibrate and project, the SE A50E has an
uncommon 3-dimensional character for a
maple back and side guitar.
prsguitars.com
custserv@prsguitars.com

RightOn! “Roadrunner” Collection
Designed with simplicity in mind,
the innovative and eye-catching
Roadrunner Series features slim,
comfortable straps that are perfect
for acoustic instruments. Roadrunner
straps feature RightOn’s metal triglide adjustment for quick easy length
adjustment and durable high quality
leather end tabs complete with a
convenient pick holder!
rightonstraps.com/en/collection-roadrunner-guitar-bass-straps

With SpiderCapo you can fine tune
each string for exact intonation,
while the patented design optimizes
sustain and full tone. Capo each
string individually for hundreds
of open string tunings-without
de-tuning your guitar. SpiderCapo
fits any standard 6 string guitar. It
weighs only one ounce while leather
pads protect the neck. NAMM
Winner, “Best in Show”. Street: $29.95.
Creative Tunings Inc.
(845) 679-3391 | spidercapo.com | spidercapo@gmail.com

Boveda 2-Way Humidity Control Kit
for Acoustic Guitar
Improper storage is a constant
danger to the condition of your
guitar. Boveda’s 2-way humidity
control kit protects your guitar
against warping and cracking. Our
Guitar Kit was voted the #1 Best
Guitar Humidifier in 2017 by
Test Facts.
(952) 745-2900 | bovedainc.com
info@bovedainc.com
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